Hello Parents, Guardians, and Grandparents,

Are you looking for a part time job with possible benefits? Just imagine having summers, winter break, spring break and all the federal holidays off with your kids or maybe you have a Jr/Senior high school student who plays sports and wish you could watch all the away games? We can help you with your search. Transportation is hiring more drivers and you are who we would like to hire. What we ask is for you to be at least 21 years or older with at least 5 years driving experience and a clean driving record. If you don’t have a Class B CDL do not worry as we will train you at our Chimacum Transportation Department.

Once you have Passed your CDL test then you start as a Guest (Substitute) Driver learning all the routes and drive when needed. If you should choose to hire in as a Regular route driver (when a route opens up) with 3.5 hours or more you will receive your full benefits and so much more. All routes are split shifts giving you time during the day to take care of anything needed, a break, side jobs, banking, and shopping just for some examples. When working as a Driver and can also work in other parts of the school as well.

We also re-imburse or pay for all expenses to obtain your CDL. For Example: fingerprints ($78), Pre-employment drug screening (no charge) CDL medical exam ($100), CDL permit ($40), CDL license ($136), DOL General Knowledge Test ($35), Drive Test 1st attempt (no charge) ($389.00 total).

School Bus Driver

Pay

We will pay you $15.74 an hour while training for Class B CDL, once you pass the test you would move onto Substitute Driver pay increase. Training takes around 40hr.

CDL drivers

Substitute Driver $23.60hr

Regular Route Driver

Year 1 $23.60hr

Year 3 $25.03hr

Year 5 $26.56hr

Benefits

Once you have become a regular route driver of 3.5 hours or more a day then you will receive medical, vision, dental and begin working toward your retirement plus get paid sick leave and vacation.

Visit our website for information on this position at https://www.ptschools.org

Apply at https://www.ptschools.org/employment